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THE GLOBE’S SOMERSAULTNovember || FOXY BUT FUTILE.Crisis of Siege at Main.
The suddenness of The Globe’s conversion to municipal ownership and 

the sanctity of municipal rights is vividly displayed in the contrast between 
its attitude towards the street railway dispute in Hamilton and the posi
tion which it has now assumed towards the street railway of Toronto. The 
people of Hamilton were tyrannized by the street railway with a boldness 
and aggressiveness totally unknown to the methods of the Toronto Railway 
Company in its dealings with the people of Toronto. Yet when The World 
was fighting the battles of the people of Hamilton The Globe was busy de
fending the company and its president, Attorney-General Gibsbn. The World 
claimed that the Street Railway Company of Hamilton, having repudiated its 
obligations to the city, and having further defied the city after the latter had 
received a favorable decision in the courts, should forfeit Its franchise, and 
that the railway should be taken over and operated as a municipal concern. 
But The Globe would not hear of this. It declared1 that the dispute in Ham
ilton was nothing more than a question of the interpretation of a contract, 
and insisted that the city should have no further redress than that provided 
by the courts.- It emphasized the sanctity of contract, which it declared to be 
the cornerstone of civilized society, and accused The World of demagogism 
and of promoting public ownership by means which were likely to do the 
cause more harm than good.

The following articles speak for themselves. It will be seen that The 
Globe, which rushed tothe defence of Attorney-General Gibson and his street 
railway in Hamilton, and declared the proposal to municipalize the road as 
a violation of contract, and an upheaval of the social relations of human be
ings. is now prepared to take over the Toronto Street Railway as a municipal 
concern because of the reverse which the city has sustained in the courts 
It goes even further than this and declares that even if specific performance 
of contract is required of the compaqy by the courts the city should neverthe
less go ahead and municipalize the road, since "the nuisance and danger of 
perpetual litigation and bargaining will not be abated until the city resumes 
control of the service."

THE TEA-POT TEMPEST.

STOESSEL NOT YIELDING > 
INNER DEFENCES INTACT
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■ 111In Report to Czar General Ex
presses His Belief That He 
Can Withstand Jap Assaults 
for Some Time.
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II Ur.1/IInsofar as the contents of the report 
sent by Gen. Stoessel to Emperor 
Nicholas by the torpedo boat de
stroyer Rastoropny, which craft 
was sunk in the harbor of Chefoo 
after accomplishing the purpose of 
her dash out of Port Arthur, have 
come to public knowledge, it serves 
to indicate that the Russian mili
tary commander at Port Arthur re
gards the crisis of the siege as not 
remote. The report asserts that the 
inner line of defences is intact; that 
the damage to warships in the har
bor by Japanese shells is not great, 
and that the garrison will be able to 
hold out against assault for some 
time. Conditions south of Mukden 
remain unchanged, altho there are 
said to be Indications that import
ant developments are at hand.

STOESSEL STILL FIGHTS.

Torpedo Boat Destroyer Rastoropny 
Sent to the Bottom While 

Japanese Look On.
I It s
4 CMjggljÉfatf/r~ m/,

/i■fie#uChefoo, Nov. 16—The Russians have 
blown up the torpedo boat destroyer 
Rastoropny. The torpedo boat destroy
er Rastoropny was of 240 tons dis
placement, was 200 feet long, and had 
a speed of 26 knots. Her armament 
consisted of one 12-pounder and three 
8-pounders and she had two torpedo 
tubes. She was launched in 1901.

The Russians, with the exception of 
one man, left the destroyer during the 
afternoon. This last man lit fuses and 
blew up the vessel. There were three 
dull explosions, which were scarcely 
discernible a hundred yards from the 
place where they occurred. Almost

1l Jl

fi I RESUME CONTROL OF STREET 
RAILWAY.

Editorial, Toronto Globe, Sept. 10, 1904.
A good cause is hurt when wrong 

means are employed to promote it. it 
is to be feared that this Is the disser
vice that The Toronto World some
times does the cause of public owner
ship. altho its work in general for it 
may be cheerfully recognized. Its col
umns yesterday furnished a good ex
ample of the former sort. The Ham
ilton Street Railway Company, within 
the past few days changed the practice 
which it has followed for a number of 
years, namely, the selling on the cars 
to whoever applied for them, of work
men's tickets at the rate of eight for 
*5 cents. It now seeks to Interpret its 
obligations In this respect as confined 
to actual workingmen, and. morever, 
refuses to sell thé tickets on the cars. 
THE CITY IS CONTESTING THIS 
INTERPRETATION OF THE AGREE
MENT AND THERE IS NATURAL
LY A GOOD DEAL OF INDIGNA
TION AT AN ATTEMPT TO CUT 
OFF A RIGHT THAT THE CIT1- * 
ZENS HAVE ENJOYED FOR SIX 
YEARS. FORTUNATELY. HOW
EVER. THERE IS SOMETHING 
MORE PRACTICAL TO BE DONE 
THAN GROWING INDIGNANT. 
WHEN TWO PERSONS MAKE AN 
AGREEMENT AND THEY HAVE A 
FALLING OUT ABOUT THE TERMS. 
THEY GO TO THE COURTS TO SET
TLE THE MATTER. Powerful as the 
influence of The World is, the people cf 
Hamilton will no doubt regard 'he 
courts as still more powerful and will 
regard them as a more sure defence of 
the rights of the citizens than even 
double column newspaper articles. The 
whole question turns on what the con
tract between the City of Hamilton 
and the street railway is, and fortun
ately the city is not a weak litigant, 
but quite able to follow the matter to 
the court of last resort.

This, to the ordinary eye, will ap
pear to be all that is in the matter. 
But The World’s eye is not ordinary.
It sees much more than this. It sur
mises that the real object of the street 

fy the wrong. It declares explicitly in railway is to escape its obligation to
pay a percentage of its earnings to the 
city. Nothing is offered in support of 
this suspicion.-It needs no angel to tell 
us that if jhe Hamilton Street Railway 
Company, or any other company, had 
a means of avoiding the payment of a 
large annual sum out of its earnings it 
would promptly take advantage of its 
opportunity. But we presume that the 
city’s right to its percentage is well 
secured, and is in no danger of being 
lost. There is, however, no ri'sk in wild 
and whirling predictions of this kind, 
for if they are baseless The World can 
claim that Its exposure frightened the 
corporation bandits from their purpose.

THE WHOLE BUSINESS IS. IN 
FACT, A MARE’S NEST, AND THE 
AMOUNT OF HUMBUG AND CHEAT 
DEMAGOGISM IN WHICH THE 
WORLD INDULGES IN PROMOT
ING PUBLIC OWNERSHIP DOES 
THE CAUSE HARM RATHER THAN 
GOOD. THAT CAUSE CANNOT BE 

, ADVANCED BY PREACHING OR 
was not sufficient power, except under HINTING AT DISREGARD OF COX- 
specialiy favorable conditions. Every TRACT. THE SOLEMNITY OFCON- 
fiurry of snow that made a slight in- TRACT is ONE OF THE CORNER 
crease in the traction load tied up or stoNES OF CIVILIZED SOCIEY, 
disorganized the entire system. The AND THE INTERPRETATION AND 
passengers paid their fares and walked ENFORCEMENT OF THEM IS ONE 
for the benefit of the railway company. Qp the CHIEF DUTIES OF THE 
There has been shortage of cars at LAW COURTS. THIS IS THE A B O 
a time when rolling stock was sent OF THE SOCIAL RELATIONS OF 
away to other railways in which our HUMAN BEINGS. BUT THE WORLD 
magnates are interested. THE TREAT- Is NOT DISPOSED TO ADMIT THAT 
MENT ACCORDED THE PEOPLE it IS OTHERWISE WE SHOULD 
HAS MADE RESUMPTION OF THE NOt HAVE THESE DOUBLE-BAR- 
RQAD NECESSARY. MR. JUSTICE RELED FARRAGOES OF FAKE 
ANGLIN HAS DECIDED TO HEAR AND HUMBUB IN ITS COLUMNS. 
ARGUMENT IN THE QUESTION OF THE CITY' OF HAMILTON AND ITS 
SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE, THE 
POINT ON WHICH THE LAW’S 
FAILURE MADE THE CITY’S LEGAL 
VICTORY USELESS. BUT, EVEN IF 
THIS POINT SHOULD BE DECIDED 
IN THE CITY’S FAVOR, THE NLT- 

If the boy’s story is true, a deliberate ! SANCE AND DANGER OF PEE- 
attbtnpt to murder has been frustrated PETUAL LITIGATION AND BAE- 
by the timely appearance of Alex. , GAINING WILL NOT BE ABATED 
Mic-hie. If It is not true, then the lad Is TILL THE CITY RESJTMES CON

TROL OF THE SERVICE.

Editorial. Toronto Globe, Nov. 16. 1904.
Mayor Urquhart is entitled to the 

gratitude of Toronto citizens for his 
promptness in moving along the line 
of The Globe’s policy regarding the To
ronto Railway Company. The 13 years 
during which the charter has been in 
existence have been years of litigation, 
years of danger, and years of dissatis
faction. The company has refused to 
fulfil its obligations, has sought to 
work clauees thru the legislature mak
ing its privileges perpetual, and has 
denied the public the service to which 
they were entitled. It the present situ
ation is allowed to continue we shall 
have litigation and an unfulfilled agree
ment during the entfre life of the char
ter. with the danger of some clause be
ing smuggled thru during the bargain
ing, giving the company a perpetual 
franchise.

MAYOR URQUHART HAS TAKEN 
THE RIGHT COURSE IN BRINGING 
DOWN A RESOLUTION FAVORING 
AN APPLICATION TO THE LEGIS
LATURE FOR POWER TO EXPRO-
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SU Petersburg. Nov. 17.—6 .a.m.—
There is no official confirmation at this 
hour of the reported blowing up of lhe 
torpedo boat destroyer Rastoropny at 
Chefoo. 1 he. understanding at the ad
miralty had been that the vessel would ‘planatiôîT of the action of tje Russians, 
bn hauled up on shore to prevent a re- but it Is believed that they were de
pot! tion of the Ryeshitenl affair, and 
that she would be disarmed in regu
lar manner. Officials here state that 
nothing has been received to indicate
that there has been any other pro- had officially notified the Japanese 
ceeding. but that the commander will consul that her disarmament had beer, 
be governed by local conditions. There 
is no inclination to blame him for tak
ing any measures that might appear 
to him to be necessary.

Gen. Stoessel’s report has not been 
given out, but the Associated Press 
understands that it contains no re
quest for instructions regarding the 
surrender of Port Arthur. It is intimat
ed that the report oeis into c onsiderable 
detail of the recent fierce land fighting, 
but says the Interior line of defences 
remain intact. Gen. Stoessel believes he 
will be able to withstand the Japanese 
assaults for some time to come. The 
blockade has been run by a ship with 
a cargo of war munitions, food and 
hospital supplies. Some warships in 
the harbor have been damaged by shell 
fire, but not seriously. Many guns 
have been removed from the ships and 
mounted on shore, where large drafts

Si
simultaneously the Rastoropny sank. 
A Single spark Airks her 

Is impossible to-night to secure an ex-
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ftermine* not to allow a repetition of 
the Ryeshltelni incident. Prior to the 
destruction of the destroyer the Taotal
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completed, the breechlocks and am
munition having been removed and her 
machinery disabled.

During the ■ afternoon the Russian 
consul officially notified! the Taotai that 
that the destroyer had been driven to
wards Chefoo by a heavy sea, and 
that It had been decided to disarm her 
because her machinery had been dis
abled. This is looked on In soqie 
quarters here as the throwing of a 
transparent veil over the purpose of 
the vessel's visit. ^

I
Yk". PRIATE THE STREET RAILWAY 

FOR MUNICIPAL OPERATION. 
THERE IS NOTHING REVOLUTION
ARY IN THIS. THE STREET RAIL
WAY OWNERS WOULD BE PAID 
THE VALUE OF THEIR PROPERTY 
AND THE CITY WOULD ESCAPE 
FROM A SITUATION INTO WHICH 
IT NEVER SHOULD HAVE BLUN-

what, George! 
re saw such a 
is thie To Carry Despatches.

THU. Turkry : Oh, I don’t know—1 think 1 know a corporation’s fox when 1 see one.Commander Pelem said that the de
stroyer’s object was simply to carry 
despatches. The other Russian ships 
remained in Port Arthur.

THE RASTOROPNY ENTERED 
CHEFOO WITH A MUSIC BOX 
PLAYING A SPRIGHTLY AIR, AND 
THE SAVORY ODOR OF A BREAK- 

from the crews are taking turns in aid- FAST STEAK,APPARENTLY TESTT- 
ing the garrison in its heroic defence 
of the fortress.

n 1 to the railway track with a piece of 
rope. His body was across the track, i 
It was just before the afternoon, 
express train was due, and Michie had DERED. The mayor’s resolution cites 
barely untied the boy and got him off the finding of Mr. Justice Anglin as to 
lï,echLaCLdh^thceo=88b^ghf &1 the failure of the company to comply 

lad to town, where Mayor Wilson took with its agreement, and also as to the 
him in charge and got hlm accommoda- fauure Qf the legal machinery to recti- 
tion at the Klondike Hotel.

The boy was questioned by Michie, 
by the chief of police and by Mayor favor of an application to the leglsia- 
Wllsom and this is the story he told: ! t for the necessary authority to te- 
"My Home is in New York. I am lo
years of age. My name is Leo Boyd. | su me control of this public service. The 
With my father, John Boyd, I left New 
York Saturday morning. We arrived in 
Buffalo Saturday evening, where we , .
met a man named Jim and came on to wU1 be endorsed by the entire commu- 
Hamilton. We stayed in Hamilton over nity.
Sunday at a hotel near the station. Yea- Prospects of favorable consideration 
terday we reached Palmerston and jn fbe legislature could not be better, 
spent the night in a box car _ ^ ,
near the station. This afternoon, The Ross government is favorable to
when near this place, my fa- public ownership of public services and 
ther and Jim seized me, tied my hands has done much to perfect legislation

ÏS •„"£ S »-* « ■»«"■»»
an hour before I was found by Mr. policy. The opposition, too, is on -record
Michie. in afvor of public ownership, and there

“I don’t know why my father did it. is no urban municipality that will not 
He was always good to me. He used to 
be a civil engineer, but had been a bar
tender in New York of late. He is 6 feet 
tall and weighs 200 pounds. He worà a a stinted service. Last winter there 
navy blue sunit and a long black over- j 
coat and black Christie. Jim Is a j 
short man and wore a black suit and | 
black overcoat. Both men wore white 
stand-up collars. I don’t know which di
rection they went when they left me."

MENDACIOUS BOY TRAMP 
FOOLS KARRISTON FOLK
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FYING TO THE FACT THAT PORT 
ARTHUR STILL ENJOYS FRESH 
MEAT. The destroyer rested a few 
hundred yards abaft the United States 

_. „ __ cruiser New Orleans, flagship of Rear-
Chefoo Nov. 16.-The correspondent Admlral Folgey, commander of the 

Associated Press ^earned au-,cruiser squadron of the Asiatic fleet, 
tnoritadvely to-night tha xiuc iiasti" 'The Chinese cruiser Haiyung raised 
ropny carried concealed orders provid- steam within twenty minutes and Came 
mg that, unless there came a highly fa- I close to the Rastoropny. Captain Chlng 
vorable opportunity to escape, the ves- ; Qf the Haiyung boarded her and had 
t*1! should tie blown up. Sufficient a brief conference with Commander 
powder for this purpose was secreted Pelem. Ensign Wainwright, Rear-Ad- 
before the destroyer left Port Arthur. miral Folger’s aide, boarded the Ras- 
bmall charges of ordinary powder, toropny Immediately, but he and Cap- 
placed in each of the five watertight tain Ching were not invited to enter 
compartments, were exploded. the Rastoropny's cabin, altho a blizzard

Customs Officer Koenig was on board was cutting their faces. Captain Ching 
the destroyer, and the Russians expe- notified Commander Pelem that twenty- 
rjenced considerable difficulty in get- four hours was the limit of the time 
ting him off without arousing suspi- COuld remain armed at Chefoo. after 
cions. The destroyer’s cutter, man- which the Rastoropny would be com- 
ned by two men, was lying near and peUed to disarm.
the official was persuaded to take a j Following the conference with Capt. 
ride around the Rastoropny In order ; ching the Rastoropny was moved fur- 
that he might see the injuries she was ther toward the old anchorage of the 
alleged to have received. No sooner i torpedo boat destroyer Ryeshltelni, 
had the customs officer stepped into where the Russian consul boarded the 
the cutter than a petty officer drew | Rastoropny and brought her despatches 
his watch and urged the rowers to aS}10re. The Russian offiçers say *.he 
make all speed away. I condition of Port Arthur is as good as

When the destroyer had gone down | was two months ago. They also de- 
the official was taken on shore. 1 he ^ ny the report that the Russian armor- 
Japanese consul says that the Rus- ed cruiser Bayan has been sunk, tho 
elans wasted their vessel, as the Rye- ! they admit that a shell damaged her 
shitelnl incident would not have been ; engines, 
repeated. Two Japanese torpedo boat ; RUSSi0n cruisers 
destroyers were seen at the moutli of Arthur daily, the battleships remaining 
the harbor to-night, and their presence 1n the harbor. THE OVERDRAWN 
undoubtedly precipitated the action of ; OPTIMISM OF THE OFFICERS, TT 
the Russians in blowing up the Rasto- WAS ASSERTED ASHORE. MADE IT | 
ropny. The explosion was so subdued, OBVIOUS THAT THEIR STORY WAS 
and the crew remained so silent that REHEARSED BEFORE IT WAS 
it was some time before the report of GIVEN TO THE PUBLÏC. 
the affair became current. Even the i,eft in Snowstorm,
officiais most intimately concerned got 
the news from the correspondents.

The Japanese consul says that nine 
of the Russian crew came ashore with 
their rifles, against which action he 
has protested to the authorities.

CARRIED DESTROY ORDERS.

W B.m>, . Pltobur, Run- £“» OS
away, Wanted by Toronto Po
lice, Concocts and Acts Out 
Thrilling Attempted Murder 
Fake.

amounted to, but It was felt that he 
ought to be made a lessoh of. If Har- 
rleton holds him long enough for a To
ronto officer to get him, he will.

Leo Burns is a regular adventurer 
in spite of his boyishness .altho no 
criminal acts have heretofore been 
placed against him. He came to To
ronto one evening, went into a cigar 
store and asked to look at a phone 

1 directory to find out where Patrick 
Burns lived. He was directed to the 
coal merchant on West Front-street 
So impressed was the clerk that he put 
Leo on a street car and advanced ’.lim 
the necessary fare. The lad told Mr. 
Burns that he was from Pittsburg and 
was a nephew of Patrick Burns of To
ronto. Mr. Burns could trace no re
lationship. but was so taken with the 
hoy’s manner that he took charge of 
him. Leo then said that he had left 
Pittsburg with his father to go to 
Niagara Falls, where Leo was to sing 
and earn 'expense money. One day his 
father left him on the street corner, 
telling him to “wait till hé came back-" 
He waited two days, then came to To
ronto. arriving here with 25 cents. His 
father, he said, drank, and his mother 
was dead. As a matter of fact his par
ents are respectable residents of Pitts
burg, and had been advertising for their 
runaway boy in the papers.

Stayed In nt Night.

i promptness of the mayor’s action is an 
earnest of courage and sincerity, and it

p tea in no and 
T$r collapsible

Leo Burns has turned up again- This 
time he is In Harrlston, and last night 
he was the guest of Mayor Wilson of 
that town In the Klondyke Hotel. When 
Mr. Wilson and others get their cop
ies of this morning’s World, Leo will 
probably change his address and mode 
of living very suddenly. Leo has been 
in a good many scrapes, but his hid for 
notoriety yesterday was his most sen
sational and smacked of a keen ap
preciation of the incidents which go to 
make melodrama popular with the 
masses. He was found lying across the 
railway tracks near Harrlston with his 
hands bound behind him and an ex
press train rushing down upon him. 
A farm hand noticed the awful plight 
and picked him off the rails Just in 
the nick of time to avoid a horrible 
death beneath the wheels of the giant 
locomotive and train. Or so the de-

NEY
1300 to loan on fur- 
I piano, on one to 12 
I time, security not 
p from your posse* 
lease you.

be in hearty sympathy with the city’s 
cause. The public are thoroly tired of

& CO.,
irat Floor;.

The boy is a bright fellow, and altho 
questioned closely held to his story. 
Mayor Wilson, speaking to The World 
»i-night, said: "I believe the boy's story 
is true, and have instructed the police 
to spare no efforts in getting trace of 
his inhuman father and his comrade. 
In th meantime the town will take care 
of the boy.

A bicycle was found by the side of the 
fence close to the track where the boy 
was found, and this by some is believed 
to have been put there by the boy's fa
ther to throw seekers off the track. The 
boy, however, makes no mention of a 
bicycle in his tale.

i- which are being repaired.
come out of Portfor 30

In Toronto his veracity soon became 
open to question. His landlady says he 
was always home early in the evening 
and stayed indoors o’ nights. Harrls
ton is about 100 miles from Toronto, 
and Leo wheeled, the distance, 
bicycle is thought to have been stolen 
from Fairweatheifs, where a number 
are kept available for the employes.

i spatches say. Probably the rescuer 
was so excited over the novelty of the 

The commander of the Rastoropny situation and the hair-raising explana-
in an interview on his adventurous tion vouchsafed by the boy that the
vovage said: time elapsing between the rescue and

"I left Port Arthur at midnight in the passing of the train has been ex- 
a blinding snowstorm. The boat was aggerated. Certainly it would startle 
navigated thru all the dangers of float- anybody to be told that a boy was tied 
Ing mines without a mishap. On reach- up by his father and a strange man 
ing the open sea we saw a Japanese an(1 Ieft a]0ne to die under such tragic 
cruiser and some torpedo boats In the circumstances. That is what Leo said, 
distance, but we were stemming rapidly an(} apparently he said it. so earnestly 
thru the storm with lights extinguish- that he had all Harrlston talking of 
,‘d mid passed them unnoticed. We ! form|ng a lynching party while the 

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.I reached Chefoo without ally mishap of chjef 0f potice and the mayor and 
London. Nov. 16.—The Montcalm, iho any kind.” others were equally ready to believe his

Canadian government St. Lawrence ice- The commander of the tornedo boat st0ry. Leo probably had the time of
breaker, has had a successful trial and destroyer was optimistic with tefer- 
left to-day for Canada. . cnee to Port Arthur. He declared that

all the forts remained 
hands ami that the garrison was con
fident and in good spirits.

Russian

1m STREET RAILWAY COMPANY 
HAVE A CONTRACT. IF THERE IS 
ANY DOUBT ABOUT ITS MEANING 
THE COURTS WILL INERPRET IT 
AND SEE. MOREOVER. THAT 
THEIR INTERPRETATION IS EN
FORCED. That in the whole matter, 
and all The World’s surmise's and sup 
positions are buncomb and Its attack* 
on Attorney-General Gibson mere party 
spleen

The

the clothes

particulars of our
rite at once to 
ÎIALTT OO- 
St., Toronto, Ont.

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King St. West. Toronto. 

Sterling Exchange bought and sold.
HVUtRISTON FOOLED.

Harrlston, Nov. 16.—(Special.)—This 
town, 70 miles >vest of Toronto, was 
thrown Into a state of great excitement 
this afternoon about 2.30, when Alex. 
Michie and a friend, coming down the 
G. T. R. track from the north, about 
three-quarters of a mile from the town, 
found a boy apparently about 15 years 
of age,,tied with hands behind his back

a most egregious liar.CANADIAN ICE BREAKER.

Brunet’s Barber Parlors, 17 Dclborne 
st., Is the place for gentlemen Don’t Delay Yonr Order for Fare.

If you haven’t already 

entered your order for a

FEMALE PATIENT ESCAPES.241Wbllb . tO
i household food» 
rerans. herse» i 
all and see us. - 
noe you anyaoso»"» 
up same day as ys»

it. Money caube
U at any time. *‘JJ 
reive monthly M*
su it borrower.
entirely new 
Call and S*J 
hone—Maie

*/. Peterboro, Nov. 16.—(Special.)—A fe
male patient named Mrs.McVeigh. com
mitted from Ottawa to the asylum, 
eaped from that institution last night 
by lowering herself with a sheet from 
one of the verandahs, to which she ha 1 
gained access. Altho search has been 
made, no trace of her can be found. ^6^,1

Broderick's Business Suits - *22,SO
US King-street

y

“Ask Adams" about Filing Cabinets.hialife last night. It will be funny 
wKraft a difference a few hours wiy Smoke Royal Infants cigars, reduced 

to 6c Clear Havana. Alive Bollard.
iCH-in Russian make. new fur Jacket get It In to

morrow if you
B B B. P.pe, $1 uO eaca. Alive Bollard His Career In Toronto.

desire - toFor Leo Burns is known In Toronto, 
and altho his six weeks' residence here 
has not been of the most circumspect 
order, his return is eagerly awaited and 
desired. The police have been trying lo 
find him for a week or ten days. The 

of his coming to this city and

governor ofNo Prison Labon U< r nion Label Cigars The former 
Port Dalny. M. Sakharoffj died recent
ly at Port Arthur of enteric fever. EXPLOSION WRECKS STUDIO

OH0T0GRAPHER VISE BURNED

have It ready for Christmas 
week, 
prepared
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The Dineen Co. a re 

to handle all 
K .work in fur garments at 

shortest possible 
Only select skins 
used.

KIM.KD \T THOHOI.».
Use -Maple Leaf " Canned Salmon

The best packed.HT i CO. T'notold. Nov. 16.—Henry Smith, an 
employe of the Montrose Paper Co. 
here, was caught on a shaft of one of 
the machines in the mill this afternoon 
and died from his injuries about two 
hours afterwards. He leaves a widow 
and seven

manner
the manner of his going were alike pe
culiar.

Who is Leo Burns? A bright, good- 
looking, intelligent 14 year old boy. 
That is the description which is ap
plied to him wherever he goes. He is 
a ready talker, but "he is a perfect 
little liar." Such was the distinction 
conferred upon him last night by a city 

who has met the boy.

notice, 
will boget a good shave. In a cool parlor 

, Brunei's. 17 Colborne street. 246
C'A* UMAX LOST MONEY. To

go torllng 6 King |

oticbs

CSS»*» L
ie of the Town 
of Huron, pr°iee

\ w*oeinte«i Pre** Cabl *.)(f'flnailifln
London. Nov. 16.—John McFarlane

DEATHS.
FINE AND MILD.ELLIS—On Tuesday, Nov. 15, 1004, Rebecca 

Bills, aged 49 years, wife of John Ellis, 
15 Bishop-street. Toronto.

Funeral from a hove address on Friday, 
Nov. 17th. at 2.30 p.ra., to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

LATER—Hanuuh Hodgson, second daugh
ter of the late William and Mary Hodg
son date of Belfast, Ireland.», and wife of 
David A. Later.

|SmaIl children,

Pember's Turkish Baths remove all 
poison from the system Yonge-st. 246 I fidenee trick £S2 from John Mathcson, a

was sentenced to six months’ imprison

ment in Glasgow for obtaining by acon- Minimum and maximum tempera
ture; Victoria. 46-52; Calgary, 24-50; 
Qu’Appelle, 34—50; Winnipeg, 32—50; 
Port Arthur. 24—38; Toronto. 30-44; 
Ottawa, 24—34 ; Montreal. 24—38: Que
bec. 16—34; St. John, 34—38; Halifax, 
30—42.

iWhit- :young doctor of Bloomington, 
church.

Cl RZON SAILS NOV. ÎM. . . man
Ontario, and late of Toronto | drifted into Toronto during the

He had just arrived 10 fir8t Week of October. He hurried out
.I

at London. Nov. 10.—It. is officially an- , University, 
nouncod that Lord Curzon of Kedleston, study at Edinburgh. The pair ca.sually perhaps ten days ago fearing arrest for 
vicerov of India, loaves England Nov. became acquainted and met another depredations committed while in the 
24 for India Ladv Curzon, who is ill. man who pretended he had money to employment ôf T- W. T. Fairweather 
will h. moved Nov. 20 from Walmev dispose of charitably under a will. Mu & Co hatters and furriers, 84 Yonge- 
Castle to Highcliffe Castle, where she Iheson prpposed the Toronto General gtreet. He left Toronto by bicycle, 
will spend the winter. Hospital and handed the rhoney over as The bicycle, Harriston despatches say,

found in the ditch near where Leo

.

ill!-n lui

fe0°tf to H§i I

,2rs& s *>• i

Prol»nVillltlpn.f

nilMSI.
\

Lower Lake* ami (■«•orfflan b»v—
Interment^from her mother's residence, i Masterly to eoutherly winds; fin*» 

Spruce-avenue, Balmy Bench, to Norway «nd mild.
Cemetery, Thursday afternoon, at 3 ! ——■11 ------ i--------
o'clock.

Belfast, Ireland, papers please copy.
PERRITTE—Suddenly, at the residence of 

Mr. James McBride, Brampton, Ont., on 
Wednesday, the lHth November, 1U04, Al- 
zina L., widow of the late Rev. William 
Perritte, aged 84 years.

Funeral from Union Station on Friday, 
the 18th, on arrival of the 12.10 noon 
train from Brampton.
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

•v ü
\security. was

Boyd—such is the alias he has adopted 
for the adventure—was found on the 
rails, but Leo did not mention that It

Thursday is a day of rejoicings and fiOODBY TO MINTO. hte'vafrrf It was that same bicycle that

thanksgiving, and every householder ------ accelerated his departure from Toronto.
sliould^not omit either the turkey or th Montreal. Nov. 16—(Speci tl.)—Sir Wit- Qne moming he waited on a bicvele
Radnor Water. A hungry man enjoys frid and Lady Laurier arrived in town , on Adelaide-street and present-
? 5°°d turkey, and no beverage goes to-day. accompanied by M-s. Cawthra d order for a lamp arid other things
better with it than Radnor Water and Mu lock, on their way to Quebec to take totaIlin„ something over *6. and which 
a glass of Scotch or rye. leave of their excellencies the Gover- t0 be charged to Falrweather’s

nor-Grneral and Lady Mintlo. It is said apcount The scrawling signature 
Lord Minto. when he departs fron) Can- looked Auspicious, and Leo was told to
oda. nil) send two .lartoni meswages com(1 back in fifteen minutes. In the wbHe preparing s quantity of magnesium Macdonald extinguished the flames. He
of farewell, one from Fame Point and me.intjme tbe dealer hurried down to . P . ... mortar Solomon Vise was removed to the Western Hospital. His
one from Cape Rare. One message will ™a’Tr1™ and discovered that flssh powd"r ln * mr,rUV ’ °lomo" Vi”’ Injuries are very painful.
In* addressed to the premier and th*> ! . forsrerv But Leo Photographer. 511 ^eet Queen-street, was Miss Beatrice Kennedy, who was in the
other will be in the nature of a general |ine °- Cr '\f8 . ® fhe victim of » had explosion. The force dark room, was struck In the hack by a
farewell to the people of Onnada. never came facie. was terrific, ami the windows in bis place flying hoard. Fire which the explosion

____________________ j~ Stolen Goods Recovered. Wt,rr. shattered, while pieces of skin and caused was extinguished by hoys.
No Oh id Labor'n Union Label Cigars The matter was put ill the hands fleRh from vise s hands, neck and face Prof Inglls inventor of the powder Vise
No Oh.id Labor-n un Cigars n( <hp df,teotive fiPpartment. and his m mattered in the street Strange to wss eompoundlng. and who was a friend

__________ !--------------L— room was searched. A traveling hag say however, he vas not thrown off his of his. waa killed in Chicago In a similar
worth about *15 and other articles feet. Ills clothing was set aflre. but P t> exploelon only a short time since.

I, l!|ilBroderick s Business Suits. $22.60.- 
11- Klng-Wtreet we it.

i Office Furniture? "Ask Adams.”Brcderi ck a Business Suits, $22.50 
il3 King Street West.

I
1004. COLLEGE FLO A WR SHOP, 446 YONGH 

STRBBT.
Roses, Chrysanthemums and Violets 

at reasonable prices Telephone orders 
re-etve prompt attention. Wedding 
bouquets end funeral designs a 
specialty Phone N :19Ç.

Get Ready for tile Holiday.November.
,N, GRANT

d, Toronto,
Applicant*
^Vhlû'lTît F*- 

lieard I be »lol-T

I haven't. 
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SCENE OF THE EXPLOSION IN THE VISE STUDIO YESTERDAY.

V STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS

Interment in Nov. 1ftinto AtFireproo Mot il W nd3W3. Skylight i 
Ko-flng and Ceilings. A. B Urmsby 
Limited * Queen-George. Pnone M.7 :

From
. .. Bremen 
Philadelphia 

.. New York 

.. . New York 

.. New York

Frankfurt
Friesland............Liverpool
Astoria (1i>)
Patricia...
Cretlc.........

New York

Glasgow

.Naples

Office Furniture? “Ask Adams.”
Aotîlo-Port utEiiene Treaty ^ignnl.
London. Nov Id The Anglo Portuguese 

of arbitration wîif signe l at Wind- 
astlc thlst afternoon.Pills? Try *• Lowe Inlet " Canned Salmon 

Always Reliable

“Ask Adams” about Filing Cabinets.

ry
c iV For Thanksgiving Day Photograph». Gal

lery open all day. Dame’s. 8301«2 Yonge
X of Ayer’s 
c, now and 
sick-hesd-

Office Furniture? ’ Ask Adams.”

Pember a Turkish Baths will cure all 
filseases. 129 Yonge stret.

No Premiums given with Union Label 
Cigar*.

David Hoskins. F O L Chartered Ace 
ountant, 27 Wellington St. ■„ Toronto246

"Ask Adams” about Filing Cabinets.J46
J.
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